[Assessment of knowledge about hypothermia among the medical personnel of polish medical air rescue].
Polish Medical Air Rescue is tasked to deal with the most serious incidents associated with life threatening situations, in multiple circumstances. As a consequence, medical personnel have to meet high standards of education and show a continuous theoretical and practical development of the skills which are necessary during medical treatment. Thanks to the introduction of ECMO treatment for accidental hypothermia patients, new clinical and operational possibilities have arisen, so more patients can be saved with a very good neurological outcome. To analyze the data on hypothermia collected by the personnel of Polish Medical Air Rescue and to assess the e-learning platform as an educational tool. 123 persons were involved. The subject of analysis were the e-learning platform results of the Polish Medical Air Rescue medical personnel. The e-learning consisted of a pre-test, 8 lessons followed by MCQ's (multi choice questions) and a post-test. We could not prove a statistically significant difference in the knowledge about hypothermia between doctors and other medical professionals. Post-traumatic hypothermia and associated coagulation disturbances are two important topics requiring particular focus during the design of further educational and training projects. As a consequence of the training, both groups significantly improved their knowledge: i.e. a statistically significant improvement of knowledge about hypothermia between pre-test and post-test results in both groups was shown. The hypothermia e-learning platform for medical personnel is an effective educational tool.